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puncture of left hand were more 292 (73%) than that of right hand 108 (27%) out of 400 gloves.
Conclusion: Perforation of Gloves while several dental procedures have been evaluated and
resulted that gloves on left hand were at greater risk unambiguously in the procedures in which
wires were used, additional precautions like wearing double gloves during these procedures
may therefore be indicated.
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INTRODUCTION
Surgical procedures are aggressive in nature due
to exposure of blood linked to high risk of transfer
of pathogens. Contact between surgical team &
patients create an environment for transmission
of microorganisms, ensuing post-surgical or
blood borne infections in patients in the surgical
team. Protection from infections is crucial for both
patients and the surgical team.1
Dentists are at greater risk of having variety of
infections due to exposure of microbes in their
dental setup. Mucosa, respiratory tract, eyes and
skin for most anchorage access for microbes2,
treating all patients as they are infected is a
significant preemptive protocol.2 using gloves
to circumvent communicable infections through
skin i.e. viral hepatitis & HIV infection.3
Professional Med J 2019;26(10):1760-1764.

In 1896 William Stewart Halsted introduce the
gloves in medical sciences for the first time.4 Gloves
must remain intact throughout procedure to be
effective in avoiding contaminations.5
Though, gloves can become punctured & their
shielding function is then compro
mised. The
occurrence of puncture is variable with diverse
among gloves & workers.5 The risk of puncture
has been shown to increase significantly when
gloves are worn for dental procedures lasting
longer than 2 hours.6
Perforation usually occurs as a result of injuries
from sharps, such as wires, sutures, instruments,
bone fragments, doctors wearing jewelry and
also through natural wear and tear.1
www.theprofesional.com
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It may be considered that some dental procedures
carry greater risk of glove puncture than others.

2

was taken as statistically significant. Results
presented in tables and charts.

The purpose of current study was to identify
particular procedures which are associated with
a high risk of glove puncture and thereby assist
in limiting the risk of infection, especially those in
high risk group.
METHODOLOGY
An observational study was conducted in
Outpatient Department of Dentistry at Liaquat
University Hospital Hyderabad from August 2017
to January 2018.
In this study gloves perforation were assessed
after performing various dental treatments by
using Latex Biogel gloves (Made in Malaysia).
Total 400 gloves were collected from department
of oral & maxillofacial surgery, orthodontics,
operative dentistry and prosthodontics, 100 from
each department. The following procedures were
included in the study
• Fractures of facial bones
• Osteotomy
• Extractions
• Surgical removal of wisdom teeth
• Biopsy and removal of soft tissue lesions
• Incision and drainage of abscess
• Using orthodontics wires on patients
• Root canal treatment
• fillings
• Crown preparation, Partial denture insertion,
periphery taking
Water Inflation technique was used to test
the number and site of punctures on gloves,
filling gloves with 0.5L of water, applying gentle
pressure and observing for punctures for 20
seconds.5,7 The numbers of punctures were
noted with their location being patent on a chart.
By this method it was possible to determine
the number and position of punctures in used
gloves. As a control, 50 unused gloves were
also inflated as above and tested for defects/
punctures. The analysis of the results was done
with SPSS version 22.0. Descriptive statistics
were computed & frequencies among groups
were evaluated through T- test. P-value ≤ 0.05
Professional Med J 2019;26(10):1760-1764.

RESULTS
Total 400 gloves were examined 100 from
each department. Out of 100, 94(94%) were
found perforated from oral & maxillofacial
surgery, 90(90%) from orthodontics, 73(73%)
from prosthodontics & 80(80%) from operative
dentistry (Figure-1). Gloves puncture during
different dental procedures from all 4 departments
are shown in Table-I.
Gloves puncture of left hand were more 292
(73%) than that of right hand 108(27%) out of
400 gloves. Common sites of gloves puncture is
shown in Table-II
Control group had no punctures.

Figure-1. Distrubution of departments with gloves
puncture
www.theprofesional.com
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Department

Oral & Maxillofacial
Surgery

Orthodontics

Prosthodontics

Operative Dentistry

3

Procedure Performed

Total

%

Fractures of facial bones/ IMF

35

35%

Osteotomy

04

4%

Extraction

11

11%

Surgical removal of wisdom teeth

06

6%

Incision & drainage of abscess

19

19%

Biopsy & removal of soft tissue lesion

19

19%

Brackets placement

22

22%

Handling of orthodontics wires

68

68%

Crown preparation

30

30%

Partial Denture insertion

2

2%

Periphery taking

41

41%

Root canal treatment

57

57%

Dental Cavity Preparation

23

23%

Table-I. Details of procedure by departments
Right Hand

Left Hand

Total

%

Index finger

Site

18

54

72

18

Middle finger

11

36

47

11.75

Ring finger

08

35

43

10.75

Little finger

02

14

16

04

Thumb

24

56

80

20

Palm

29

48

77

19.25

Dorsum

16

49

65

16.25

Table-II. Description of gloves puncture according to site involvement

DISCUSSION
The outcomes of the contemporary study specify
that sharp objects used in surgeries and other
dental treatment punctures the gloves of doctor &
his assistant, with the highest risk for nonworking
hand. According to previous studies index finger,
particularly for left hand was predominantly
susceptible for right handed doctors.8,9 overall
gloves on the left hand (non-dominant) were
puncture more frequently than right hand. The
order for Glove perforations were thumb& index
finger of the left hand, dorsum, palm, middle
finger, ring finger & little fingers. These perforation
spots are not unforeseen, as the left hand is
frequently used to hold tissues being cut or
sutured reposition or reach for needles / wires,
or used as a retractor to defend adjacent tissue
while cutting or suturing.
This study also shows that the oral & maxillofacial
surgery,
orthodontic,
prosthodontics
&
Professional Med J 2019;26(10):1760-1764.

endodontics perfora
tions rate was 94%, 90%,
73%, 80% respectively, which is higher than the
previous study in which perforation during these
treatments were of 50%, 58%, 65% with over
90%.10
This may be of precise significance through
management of patients which are at greater
risk of blood borne infection. The outcomes of
contemporary study suggest that the doctor
might be sensible to consider usage of double
gloves in procedures in which wires are used.
Wearing of Double gloves revealed improved
fortification against infection transmission to the
doctors from contaminated tissue and fluids of
patients.11 Nevertheless, stabilization manual
dexterity of doctor is crucial of this supplementary
shielding. Numerous studies have exposed that
perforation of inner gloves is being reduced/
prevented by using double gloves during various
dental procedures e.g. oral surgery, endodontic
www.theprofesional.com
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treatment, prosthodontics treatment, periodontics
treatment & orthodontic treatment.12-14

5.

Korniewicz DM, Rabuussay D. Surgical glove failures
in clinical practice settings. AORN J. 1997; 66:660–
673.

A system for identifying intra-operative glove
perforations tracking procedure is beneficial.15
A research had been done to investigate glove
perforation indication system & the results with
double gloving in surgery of maxillofacial trauma,
which concluded reduced rate of inner gloves as
compare to outer gloves. Even though wearing
two fold gloves might not prevent pungent
injuries, it does intensify the force required for
penetration,16,17 and could converse further
protection due to “wipe off “result of dual glove
layers.18

6.

Murray C A, Burke F, Mchugh S. An assessment of the
incidence of punctures in latex and non-latex dental
examination gloves in routine clinical practice.
British Dental J. 2001; 190: 377 – 380 doi:10.1038/
sj.bdj.4800978.

7.

Kritsaneephaiboon A, Mahaisavariya B. Glove
perforation in orthopaedic trauma surgery. Thai J
Orthopaedic Surg. 2006; 31:15–20.

8.

Hussain SA, Latif ABA, Chaudhary AAAA. Risk to
surgeons: A survey associated injuries during
operations. Br J Surg 1998: 75: 314-16.

9.

Oliveira D, A.C., Gama, C.S. Evaluation of surgical
glove integrity during surgery in a Brazilian teaching
hospital. Am J Infect Control. 2014; 42:1093–1096.

The outcome of extant study specifies the risk of
glove perforation in maxillofacial surgical proce
dures is considerable. The results of previous
studies show that perforation rate throughout
a diversity of minor dental & oral surgical
procedures has vacillated from 4.1% to 16%.19-20
CONCLUSION
Perforation of Gloves while several dental
procedures have been evaluated and resulted
that gloves on left hand were at greater risk
unambiguously in the procedures in which wires
were used, additional precautions like wearing
double gloves during these procedures may
therefore be indicated.
Copyright© 28 March, 2019.
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